
THREE CLUBS PICK

PLACES TO TRAIN

Beavers Choose Tucson, Salt
Lake Likes San Jose and

Seals, Boyes Springs.

OTHERS FAVOR 1914 PLANS

.McCredie Sajs He Selected Arizona
Location liecaue of Its Climate

ud Because or Cliuncc to
Cut Spring KxjHne.

Portland Tucion. ArxKnocijoo b)i Springs.
fatUt jLak. bit.a Jo.
Thre Pacific Coast League ball clubs

praxticaily have i the locations
of their Spring training camps, and the
other three doubtlessly will return to
their 114 haunts.

After years and years at Santa Maria,
with one season spliced in between ai
Yisalia, Walter McCreute i almost cer
tain to jump 000 miles l?yund Los An- -
jvtles into Southern Arizona to Tucson
Salt Lake has not organized definitely,
but Tom Stephens has received assur
anres from CI 1ft B!ankenship that the
Mormon will do their conditioning at
fran Jose. The Seal, as usual, wml
train at Boyea springs.

This leaves Oakland and the two
.. Southern clubs. Lob Angeles and Yen

ice, to be heard from. Oakland likely
will step out In the backyard and

at Livermure. lx Angeles did
its work at Man Uernarumo lat Spring
and Venice remained at home. Doubt-lee- s

this arraiiKement will hold again.
aa it proved satisfactory.

Team to Gather February 20.
Uost of the clubs will send out calls

to their players to report about Feb-
ruary 20. Portland likely will assera
ble one week later, as McCredie always
has a shorter training; season than his
rival.

"I have chosen Tucson for two rea
sons, first of which is climate," re
marked Walt McCredie yesterday. "It
never rains at Tucson this time of the
3 ear. I understand, so Tucson ought to
be an ideal location. The financial side- also cut acme figure In my plans.
Heretofore spring training has always
cost us about S.'OOO. Two years ago.
whfn we trained at Yisalia. we got off
with enly Jl.'oo, but that was an ex-
ception.

Kaatrraer (' Stop Over.
"Now It will roxt me considerable

extra to take my Coast men to Tucson
and bark to Los Angeles, but I can
have my L'astern players buy their
tickets via the Southern route, with a
stopover at Tucson. It will not cost
me any extra transportation for them.

"My plan is to condition at Tucson
for about a fortnight and then begin
the journey to Los Angeles by easy
stages. We could play games In a
dozen (rood-nixe- d towns on the way.
and might, by good luck, cut down
the Spring training expense item to a
minimum.

"Two years ago ick illiams t

trained hi. Colts at Santa Roa and
played all along the road on his trip
.North, and Nick made money that
Spring. I do not expect to do that
well, but if 1 can lop a few hundred
dollars off thu training expense it
might help some.

Apparently the dentin. ea of the new
Salt Lake club are In exctdlent hands.
At a temporary organization meeting
m couple of days ago Ueorgo F. Wnsnon,
a well-know- n attorney aud member of
the School Hoard-elec- t, was chosen
chairman of the Hoard.

The other names on the temporary
list Include some of the big guns of
the Utah metropolis as follows: M. K.
Kvana. last year owner of the Holse
club; George O. Keif, manager of the
Hotel I tan, and last year president of
the Salt Lake club; Kev. Klmer I.
tioshen. C. Kd Mm., of the Aetna Life
Insurance Company: K. Grocsbeck,
of the Ttah Light & Tower Company;
J. H. Mandertifld. of the Salt Lake
route: Claude Freed, of the Freed Fur-
niture A Carpet Company; A. H. Apper-to- n,

of the Denver & Kio lirande Kail-roa- d;

Ueorge S. Auerbach, of the Auer-bac- h

Bros.' interests; C. L. McFaul. of
the Southern Pacific Railroad; J. K.
Langford. Sr., Majestic Park amusement
resort; D. . Spencer and Fred H.
Knickerbocker, of the Oregon hort
Line.

Rodger T. Fadger. cashier of the it' Vtah State National Hank, was named
trustee.

Clifford McCarl Is mnkinc another at-- "

totnpt to reHirn to the San Francisco
r t"Ajb. He h written to Sral hesdquar- -'

tera requesting that some sort of a deal
be framed up. so that he can pet away
from Vancouver. Anions other thinps,
the youna; flrst-sack- er euarantees to
bat .2SU or a little better, ajid predicts
that he will travel In thin company.
McCarl was with the Seals in the Spring
of UU and made a fairly Rood Impres-
sion. He was later shipped to Spokane

nd subsequently sold to Vancouver.

A deal with a Western IeaBue club
Involving Shortstop Harry Soharnweber
and Pitcher Jimmy ("lark Is be in (J ar-
ranged by Bob Brown, of the Vancou-
ver ball club, and it looks like it will
go through.

Bob tried to make a traile with Fort-lan- d

for Hobby Coltrln. but could not
Induce McCredie to see It that way.
There was a chance that Scharnweber
mlcht land the Job as manager of the
Spokane Indians, but nothing; came of
this, and President l'.rown fancies that
the Spokane club proposes to bring an
entirely new man to this league to boss
the Indians next year....

Tealy Raymond, who probably will
be the mananer of the Seattle club next
eeason. believes Selmer Brene-ran- . a
catcher F. l". Farr obtained for his Spo-

kane club next season by caMh purchase
from the McOredles. will become a star
with a year or so of sternly work.

"Throws like a rlile shot: nice re-

ceiver: rood mark for the pitcher to
shoot at: hard left-hand- hitter and
fast for his length." says the little Se-

attle manasrer. who seldom makes a
mistake In baseball. ,;.

AITO RACERS AT SAX DIEGO

Noted Drivers to Brcin Tryonts To-

day for Espoltlon Event.
S.N rIEi50. Pal.. Jan. 1. Some of

the best-know- n drivers In the country
have their cam ready for the opening
practice tomorrow morninjT for the San
IHegc Kxposttton automobile race on
the Point I.om.i courne January 9. The
race of 30.V01I miles, for which the
prii list totals 110.000. Is attractinc
many drivers of note. Sixteen are en-

tered
in

to date.
In the list "re. Karl Cooper. Fddie

niekenl-acher- . Olin I'avls. Jack VVelcn.
Kred McCarthy. Jack Oat-le- .

Nikrent. A. A. fadwell. (!" nuckstall
and several others. Several other noted a
drivers also will enter. ' It is expe-te-

that more than 10 will he at the tape
when Starter Fred J. Wagner swings
ihe lias.

1915.

FOOTBALL TEAMS WHICH AGAIN BATTLED TO A SCORELESS TIE
MULTNOMAH FIELD.

Zf' 'tit: i! "? & ' :

At Ton iLrrt to Richtt WntnD Anatrar Athlrtte Clnb. MosratTt Bill Gratham.
Rohlnnon. .Mltrbrll, Hnrlat, Hay Hnrna, IJerDyaolre. .nnfon, Junuger iieaa, x, i rrrj ouiin, vraa-- u,

Cnbim and Roily Jonrn. At Bottom Lett to Bleat) Alhlna football Team ISIttinK)! Hueble McKeana, Join,
oa, Kllduff. till Shra. Holmaa. -- lloollKan" Xelaon. "lite" Wolfer uad Alleni (Standing. Left to Rlcrht) ManaK'r

MrBntre, Akura, Akervlk, KlclchtlnBer. "Red" Watts, Mike Block, K. JIcEstK and Coach Ray Kennedy (Kneel.
inS.

HEDniEfl
Portsmouth Eleven Defeated

by Record Score of 5 to 2.

MORRIS' DRIVES BRILLIANT

Uoussellot Shows in OKI-Ti- I orm

and Saves Goal From 1'oes Often.
J Jain Postpones Game of

Weonas and Thistles.

The Multnomah Club soccer team of
hastars ran up the largest score

...snn in the Portland Soccer Football
i ia, thev dovned the
iwi.mn.nli eleven. 5 to 2. on Multno
mah Held yesterday morninif. Manager
John I Dwyer. or tne ciud biuc
gathered one of the stronKest afR""
pations that has ever represented Mult-
nomah in the British sport.

The score was 2 to 1 against the
West Siders at the call of half time,
but the weight and experience of the
..i..k nii.ir.ni was too much for
iwt. month and the sauad weakened
so that four goals were registered to
none for Portsmouth in tne second
period.

Morris Sends Valuable Drives,
--..nterhir Mbrrls was the scoring

. it inners. for on two occa
sions he sent in high drives through

v- .- r.,ricn.miih iroalkeeper. both com
ing in the last period. All during the
match a heavy downpour held sway and

no nlmost ImDOSSlDle tO OO lnul.il
.omhi nn 1 nn WOrk.

The other scheduled game lor
afternoon between the Archer

. wiirfins Weonas ana ine ii"n"...a nulled off bv .Managers duuhj
n.i Rankin, after a consulta

tion between periods of the morning
.,lr.n The field was in no conouiuu

for a good contest, they cieciaea.
Merle Roussellot. who came from Se- -

t,lo to nlav with tne ciuo emven,
showed his old-tim- o Interscholastlc
speed, and several times he cleared his

,.- - .mi from almost sure scores. Jim
Mackie was anoiner ioec i ouchom.
in the backfleld.

MacKensie Geta First Score.
The first score came to Multnomah 30

seconds after the start of tne game,
when MacKenzie booted the oval past
It. Oray. Uibbs of Portsmouth equal-
ized by his beautiful shot, and ten
minutes later his teammates Jumped In

the lead when D. Morton made a score.
Soon after Referee iianKin siancu

the second half Morris put In a point,
and then followed Wright with another.
In the middle of the period Morris came
across with another long shot, and that
was all until Grier annexed the fourth
and last poiat of the frame.

For Multnomah Club Ray Leonard.
Roussellot. Mackie. MacKenzle and
Morris were the big stars, with Gibbs,
Haxelett brothers. Curry and Young
featured for Portsmouth.

Following were the lineups:
Multnomah C4). Portsmouth (I).

Leonard O R.Gra
Roussellot RB )0!;n?,
Hackle JUB.. ......V ft r .

r. n M.rllnMot ria .11 C. ..........
H. I, H B ?. Haaeiett
HacKenaie . .. .O R F Curry
WrlK.it .1 R F Gtbb
t;r:er .C F . D. Morton

Oray .1 LP Negstad
S:iev!ln ,OLF Ingram

Offlcfalii Manager Rankin, or Tnwtiaa.
rferf. Manager Jnn, or fonsnioom.
Manager John D. Dwyer. of Multnomah
n-tt- . Manager "Scotty"' Duncan, of the
archer V.'isKlna Weonas, and Manager

Fostt-- r of th fteavcra. linesmen.
Time of halves. minutes each.
Srorea llorrls . Writtbt. Glbba, D.

Morton. McKnie and rtrier.

Bits of Sport.

1XETEEN FOURTEEX was a year
of sensations and disappointments

baseball. The victory of the Bos-

ton Braves in the pennant race and
the world's series was a big surprise.

The coming indoor track season at
the I'niversity of Pennsylvania will be

busy one. One of the features will
be the meet between the freshmen and
the Philadelphia high schools.

According to reports. Jack Johnson
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is giving boxing exhibitions at Buenos
Ayres and is planning to make the
South American city his future home.

Some San Francisco bug is endeavor
ing to have Umpire George Hilde-bran- d.

Bill James, of Boston, and Jim
Scott, of the White Sox, stage a match
auto race. The big league trio are
buzzing around an Francisco in their
car at present.

Robert C. Zupple. the coach who
took the ill out of Illinois, has received
a new contract calling for his services
at the university of Illinois as foot-
ball coach for five years.

Nineteen fourteen will go down In
history as an epoch-makin- g year for
vacht racing. Great progress was
made In the development of the sport....

Although America did not win the
Davis cup matches. Internationally 191t
was to the fore as far as tennis was
concerned.

"The less profanity, the better the
game." says Taft In
speaking of golf.

a
The outstanding feature of the

cricket season of the past year in this
country was the remarkable success
that attended the efforts of the
Philadelphia Club. It swept the boards
clean of all the cups-offere- d in Phila-
delphia,

COROX.VDO POLO CIXB WIXS

Midwick Team Defeated, 12 3-- 4 to S,

in Opening Game of Season.
SAN DIEGO," CaL, Jan. 1. The Cor-ona-

Polo Club inaugurated the 10th
annual polo season here today by de-

feating the Midwick quartet. 12 to 3.

Perfect weather conditions prevailed
and a crowd of 2500 persons witnessed
the contest.

Coronado obtained a flying start in
the first half, with five goals. Midwick
played at Its best In the last half,
holding the rival team to three goals
and scoring two Itself.

Drury and R. Weiss, - of Coronado.
each scored five goals:

Lineups ana summary:
Coronado. Midwick.

H. Weiss .vo.l Dupee
lrury No. L' Leboullllier
R Weiss --NO. a Beaoif"""
BYack Back Burke

Kummarv: ooals. loronaao. n. nw
Drury 5 R. Weiss 5. Stack 2: Midwick.

Beadleoton. Dupee. Penalties:
Drurv 2. Stack 1. Total score, Coronado 14,
Midwick 3. Net score, Coronado 12; Mid-
wick 8. Referee. S. Lee.

JOHX KLIXG MAY PLAY AGAIX

Cincinnati and Several Fed Clubs

Are After Famous Catcher.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. Jan. 1. Johnny

Kllng, of Kansas City, until two years
ago catcher for the New York Na-

tionals, may return to the baseball
diamond during the coming season.
Kling made this announcement while
visiting friends here tonight

"I have received an offer recently
from Cincinnati and several from the
Federal League," he said. "If I ever re-

turn to baseball It will be to play with
Cincinnati."

AL NORTON' BEATS M'MAHOX

Los Angeles Boxer Vses Lft Jab
Effectively in Kansas City Bout.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 1. Al Nor-

ton, of Los Angeles, won a victory over
Tom McMahon, of Pittsburg; in a

bout here today.
Norton apparently had more speed

and for the first five rounds jabbed
McMahon's face with a left almost
constantly. McMahon apparently re-

covered in the latter part of the bout,
but was unable to overcome Norton's
lead. The men are heavyweights.

Duffy Outpoints Robldeau.
BUFFALO. N. T, Jan. 1. Jimmy

Duffy, of Lockport. outpointed Sam
Robideau, of Philadelphia. In a ten-rou-

bout here today. Each man
scored a knockdown. Robideau was
best at close quarters, but was severe-
ly punished by Duffy's straight lefts.

Ross Outrights Jim Flynn.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., Jan. 1. Tony

Ross, of Newcastle. Pa, outfought Jim
Flynn. of Pueblo, Colo, this afternoon
In a bout.

Patsy Cline Outpoints Mars.
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 1. Patsy Cline,

of New York, outpointed tv. --Mars, oi
Cincinnati, in a bout here to- -
day. They boxed at 122 Vs pounds.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON' ON

wtJk rtfl

Trinny Jontu, Coach Woodworth,

TEN RIDERS FINISH RON

STAIITERS I.V MOTORCYCLE ENDl'R.
AXCE RACE NUMBER 3S. .

Distance Covered Is 375 Miles and Four
Competitors Are Credited Witfc

Scores of 10O0 Points Each.

Ten of 38 starters finished last night
in the annual New Year's motorcycle
endurance run. which started at mid
night Thursday. The race was 375
miles long over a le course In
the vicinity of Portland, and four riders
were unofficially credited with 1000
points by the referee.

Not until today will the official re
ult of the race be known, as the ma-

chines must be taken apart and exam
ined thoroughly. Bert Hedderly, on 1

Dayton: Archie Rife, on a Harley-D- a

vidson; Ed Berreth, on an Excelsior, and
"Sky" BeletskI, on a Thor. are said to
have records of 1000 points each.

The best time on the course was
made by Archie Rife, when he covered
one of his 15 laps in 38 minutes. The
first rider rode into Broadway and
Yamhill street at 5:21 o'clock, almost
two hours behind time. Jack Tauscher,
on a Dayton, and another rider un
known to the Judges were still on the
course at a late hour last night.

For the most part the roads were
In a bad condition and worse than at
the time of the W14 race, according to
all the entries. The wind was so strong
going out Sandy Road to Troutdale
that the intake valves of the car
buretors on several machines froze and
delays of many minutes resulted.

L. G. Olson, on an Indian, ran into
Bert Hedderly. on a Dayton, and the
accident caused considerable delay to
Olson. Jack Tauscher rode his Dayton
15 miles on a flat tire, and a delay of
55' minutes was made when he had to
put a whole new casing on. On his
second lop Archie Rife ran Into the
ditch, but it was not serious.

The start was made from Broadway
and Oak streets and the riders then
went over the Broadway bridge to
Sandy Road, along Sandy Road to
Troutdale and across to Ferndale and
Powell Valley and on down to Gresham.
From Gresham they went to Eighty-secon- d

street and Powell Valley road
and then along Eighty-secon- d street to
Sandy Road. This course was covered
15 times by the 10 riders who finished.

Following are the names of the rid-
ers who finished, and the scores cred-
ited to them: Bert Hedderly. Dayton,
1000; Archie Rife. Harley-Davidso- n,

1000; Ed Berreth, Excelsior, 1000: "Sky"
BeletskI, Thor, 1000; Gus Peppel, Harley-Da-

vidson, 975; Axel Kildolph, Day-
ton, 975: George Swygert, Harley-Davidso- n.

960; L. G. Olson, Indian, 960; E.
H. Allen, Flying Merkel. 950; Ted Gil-
bert. Harley-Davidso- n, 940.

GRCMAX GETS SEATTLE OFFER

Dan Salt Proposes to Arrange for
Bouts AVlth Topnotchers.

Ralph Gruman, Portland's representa-
tive in the boxing game, who holds
the Pacific Coast lightweight cham-
pionship, received an offer yesterday
from Dan Salt, of Seattle, for four
bouts in that city to take place in the
near future.

The boys Ralph will be required to
meet, if he accepts the offer, are
among the topnotchers of the North-
west. The first bout probably will
be between Gruman and Johnnie
O'Leary. The Portland boy won the
Coast lightweight title from O'Leary in
the south. O'Leary is a big favorite
in Seattle and a bout with him likely
would draw well. Joe Bayley and
"Roughhouse" Burns may Ue the next
two for Ralph to take on. If he dis-
poses of the trio, he then would be
matched against Chet Neff. who is con-
sidered one of the classiest boxers in
the Northwest.

Gruman will forward Salt's corre-
spondence to his manager, Harry Foley,
who is in California, and will await
Foley's decision.

Ahearn and Dillon Box Draw.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1. Honors

were, about even at the end of a fast
six-rou- bout between Young Ahearn,
of Brooklyn, and Jack Dillon, of In-
dianapolis, here today. Ahearn con-
ceded the Indianapolis middleweight
eight pounds in weight, but his clev-
erness enabled him to offset Dillon's
aggressiveness.

"Ted" Lewis, a lightweight of Eng-
land, outpointed Willie Moore, of Phil-
adelphia, in six rounds at another club.

TEAMS PLAY AGAIN

TO SCORELESS TIE

Second Western Club-Albi- na

Football Match Fought Out

in Mud Ankle Deep.

THIRD CONTEST ORDERED

Lines Are Obscured and Bedraggled

Players Battling for 145-Pou-

Title of Archer & Wiggins

League Masked by Slush.

It's the same old story with the
Albina-Wester- n Amateur Athletic Club
football game.

For the second time in the past week
the two elevens battled to a

Field yesterdayscore on Multnomah
afternoon. The field could not have
been in a worse condition for a grid-
iron contest. Large and small puddles
of water dotted the gridiron and at
no spot was the mud "shallower" than
ankle deep.

The match was supposed to settle
the 1914 lightweight or
championship of the Archer & "Wiggins
League, but President Rupert has de-

cided that another game still must be
played a week from tomorrow uu
Columbia Park grounds.

Situation Not New to Club.
Th situation Is not new to the West

ern Amateur Athletic Club, for two
years ago eight non-settl- contests

the Mohawks and
.u e- - watklns eleven, now the
Western Club representatives, ia
to settle the championsnip.

In the first half yesterday the club
aggregation had the better of the ar-

gument, but things changed soon after
. i.ii. in h second period, aname niLnivi i v..w

two minutes before timo was called
"Hooligan" Nelson tnea a pi, wtrn's rd line. The ball
was so heavy that It could not be
pushed to the goal posts.

Five-Yar- d Llues Obscured.
The game was divided into halves

Instead of quarters, as it was impo-- -

ih referee to find the nve- -
.... n.. to mark off the distances
i .... intermission between the
rea-ula- Quarters. Alter the first down
none of the spectators was able

Vils particular hero.'""S"'" . ' . I KrothorSThe Jones brotners, m -- -

and Perry Austin siarrea
Western Club, while atts. Wolfer.
Nelson. Shea, McKenna and Bloch fea-

tured for the East Siders.
Following are tne auii.

A . n rn
Western t - - Trudufr" ' 'Huelat u';' Flelchtlnger

Austin S ST ' Bloch
Bill Granam j. A. wolfer
Carnahan, wax... f v ' t, ' i.Robinson "'J McEntee
Sam Graham ,.LTR ...Akervlic

Shea.LRMitchell McKenna
Mascott .R

...Q
uL . . Watts

T. Jones... . Ahearn
R. Jones w . Nelson

?S.V;:.. V..,i. Rader. referee; ClyUe ku- -

man; aae

WASHINGTON CLUB GETS REVENGE

ON PORTLAND ALL-STAR- S.

Two rd R"" r Touchdowns Are

Features ot 19-to- -0 Game Before

Bis Crowd on Franklin Field.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Jan 1. (Spe- -

mn.lnrfnn Athletic CIUO
11--. n the Portland

19 points and
Aii-st- rs bv scoring
shutting out their opponents There

attendance at the game,
was a large
which was played on Franklin Field

The only defeat the Washington Ath-

letic Club ever suffered on Its own field
was Christmas day, when the Portland

of 7 to a.
All-Sta- rs won by a score

The local team made its first touch-

down today by line bucks. In the
third period Lackaff made a forward
pass to Cook and he got away for a

In thetouchdown.run and,ia
last period. Cook intercepted a forward
pass and ran another 30 yards for a

touchdown. Cook was the big star of

Charles Liapple at fullback and Fred
Lackaff, who succeeded Wellman at
quarter, played brilliantly. Sim Woods
played his first game with the local
club and won great applause.

The left guard for the All-Sta- was
their star. Edwards at quarterback
and Mumford at left half also played
heady and fast games. Parvis, of ".

was referee.
The lineups follow:
Portland All-Sta- rsi Ingman, center:

Bayler, right guard"; Jamison, left
guard: Fowler, right tacKie;
left tackle; Boardman-Clark- e, right
end; Morey. left end; Edwards, cap-

tain, quarter; Stemler, right half; Mur-
phy, fullback; Sherry -- Mumford, left

Athletic Club McDon
ald, center; Hurd-Curtai- n, right guard:
Hagadore-Lenhar- d, leit guaru, nunr,
r!o-h-t tackle: Woods, left tackle: Mc- -
Gavin-Owen- s. right end; Cook, left end;
Lackaff captain, quarter; Devine. right
half - Liapple. fullback; Hertle. left half.

Sidelights and Satire
By Koscoe Fawcett.

LL football players In the West

A ern Conference will be numbered
next year. This was decided at

the annual meeting recently, and, while
Michigan is not in the conference, tne
Wolverines also have adopted the
numerals. This means that the public
which supports football in the Middle
West will get a run tor Its money.

Here in the Northwest pressure has
been brought to bear upon the gradu-
ate managers for the past two seasons
to do something. All the managers
admit the benefits of the system, but
when they get together to do business
they have such a mess trying to ar-
range football schedules that the num-
bering matter loses itself in the shuf-
fle. a

According to Dave Fultz. the allies
have something like 600 prisoners.

a

Tyler Christian has signed Al Lean
as trainer for the 1915 Oaks. What an
opportunity forthepunsmith.

Not until Cal Ewlng built his new
ball park at San Francisco did the Pa-

cific Coast begin to realize the in-
adequacy of its coast defenses.

a

When Jim Jeffries was training at
Rowardennan for his Jack Johnson
fiasco the camp was in despair because
Bob Armstrong, the big black trainer
of dozens of champions, had a pair of
magic dice that had taken all the loose
and some of the tight money of such
camp followers as Jim Corbett. Walter
C. Kelly. Joe Choynski, Clarence Kolb
and Bob Vernon. There word came down
to the little mountain retreat that

Charlie Van Loan, the author, and Just-
ly celebrated as the only person who
ever stole second with the bases full,
was coming by stage to the Jeffries
camp. Armstrong was called into
council.

"Now, Bob," began Jeff, "you're go-
ing to meet a real blood. This fellow
Van Loan's recreation Is rushing Old
Dame Fortune right out into the sea
at Monte Carlo. Around Denver, he
tells us, they never use chips In poker
games just toss live cattle on the
table. It's 'I chip a bridle calf see
the brindle calf and raise you two
longhorns see the two longhorns and
bet a herd of mavericks.' and so on.
Bob. look out for this fellow. He's an
intellectual giant and some gambler."

"Let him come. Mister Jim." said
Bob softly, "baby needs a new pair of
shoes?'

Late that afternoon the familiar
bo!" heralded the arrival of VanlIE

i ve got bank roll!" were Van's
first words. "Are there any gamblers
on the ranch?"

"Bob's got it all," sighed Corbett.
"Come behind the barn," said Arm

strong. No brezes there to oliill the
dice. Let's be private."

They were gone three hours. Finally
Armstrong came slowly around to Jeff's
cottage.

"Well?" came the chorus from
Corbett, Choynski, Kelly, Kolb, Ver
non, Jeff and company. "Did you take
him?"

"Take him?" said Armstrong with a
grin. "Gentlemen, I left that bovine
bettor with nothing but the perspira
tion in the palm of his hand!"

BOUT PROMOTER FIGHTS

CHARLEY DALE AND MANAGER OF
HECTOR ST. JOHN CLASH.

Impromptu Battle Takes Place at Spo

kane When Harry Needham Refuses
to Send Man Against FarrelL

SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 1. (Special.)
Charley Dale, light promoter of the

Hillyard Athletic Club, staged an im
promptu battle in the hall today with
Harry Needham, manager of Hector St.
John, when Needham refused to let St.
John meet Billy Farrell, a tough light
weight who was once considered good
enough to meet Freddy Welsh.

Dale says Needham demanded a pro-

hibitive price for his man to appear
against so tough an opponent. This
the Hillyard promoter refused to pay.
Advancing to the center of the ring,
with Farrell stripped ready to meet St.
John, Dale announced:

"St. John demands a sum to appear
in the ring that I cannot pay. I have,
however, agreed to put up S100 for
this fight, winner take all."

Dale then went back to where Need
ham and St. John were sitting, and was
met by a swing from Needham's right
Dale rushed to a clinch and the men
wrestled about for several minutes.

A policeman showed up and placed
both under arrest. They gave bail to
appear at 9:30 o clock in the morning.

SAX FKAXCISCO GAMES HELD

Bicycle and Foot Races Are Hun

and Lincoln Beacliey Makes Flight
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1. Sports

afield, in the ocean and in the air
were part of the celebration of New
Year's here today. Runners from the
Olympic Club made their annual run
through Golden Gate Park, followed
by a dip in the Pacific.

A cross city race, under the auspices
of the Pacific Association of the A ma
teur Athletic Union, was held from
the Ferry building to the beach.

Bicyclists from Oakland and San
Francisco competed under the auspices
of the California Associated Cycling
Clubs.

Lincoln Beachey, the aviator, went
up from the grounds of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition in pursuit of an
American altitude record.

At San Quentln Penitentiary 2000
convicts and visitors attended a vaudo-vlll- e

show, presented by the entire
cast of one of the . San Francisco
theaters.

Gunboat-Levinsk- y Bout Draw.
WATERBURY. Conn.. Jan. 1. In a

featureless bout Gunboat Smith and
Battling Levinsky, heavyweights, fought
12 rounds to a draw here tonight. There
was considerable clinching. The crowd
hissed the men frequently and espe-
cially at the close of the bout.

McCleary Pitcher to Get Tryout.
ELMA, Wash., Jan. 1. (Special.)

Dick Calloway, the young pitcher of
McCleary. has signed with Vancouver,
of the Northwest League.

Winter Sports Delightful
on Mount Hood. Skiing, snowshoelng,
sledding, snow fights and all the kin-

dred delights of the snow season. Mount
Hood Lodge provides pleasant and com-

fortable accommodations, appetizing
food, on American plan at reasonable
rates. Round trip. 30-d- limit, u.

Make reservations in advance at O.--

R. & N. City Ticket Office, Third audi
Washington streets. Adv.
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H, KERRON WINS

Frank Carries Victor in

New Year Paper Chase.

EVEN 20 START IN RAIN

Howard Charlton Flnlfhes Second,

Waller Gruetter Third la Hunt
Club Event Winner First to

Get Terpctual Trophy.

Harry M. Kerron. on Oregon Frank,
won the annual New Year paper chase
held yesterday by the Portland Hunt
Club.

The start was mnde near the club-
house at Garden Home and the finish
was about a mile west of the club-
house, at a point on the Tlgardvllle
road.

By winning-- tha event Mr. Kerron
won the distinction of posaesaln tha
first cup put up by the club for this
event. It will be a perpetual trophy
and will go to the winner of the event
each year. A special club trophy also
was presented to Mr. Kerron. which he
will be allowed to keep.

Howard rharllan second.
Howard Charlton, on Little Gym, and

Walter Gruetter, on Lady Myrtle, were
second and third, respectively.

Just before the start was made at
10 o'clock In the morning, a torrent of
rain began failing, but It In no way
dismayed the riders or the large gal-

lery. The hares for the occasion were
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Wood. and. barrliiK
a few minutes' delay, the start was
made according to schedule.

The riders dashed Into pursuit and
despite the Inclemency of the weather,
a hot chase was staged, devoid of any
accidents.

Majority Oat F.arly.
The majority of those who partici-

pated In and viewed the chase went
early to the clubhouse and had break-
fast before the event. Those who made
the start were:

Harry M. Kerron. Howard Charlton,
Walter Gruetter. Chester G. Murphy.
William Walter, Eugene K. Oprenhelin-er- .

William Healey, Mr. and Mrs. J. 11.

Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. N. McDoiigall,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cronln, Mrs. James
Nlcol. Mrs. Samuel Kerr, Miss Edna
Wallln. Miss Gladys Rons. Miss Mabel
Beck, Miss Mabel Weed and 8. Volk-ma- n.

MOIIE THAN 2000 GO Mi AT I SO

Midnight Matinee" at Ice Hlpio- -

dromc Is Special Feature.
More than 2000 skaters, making up

one of the largest crowds to appear ut
the Portland Ice Hippodrome since lis
opening, were out yesterday morning
and afternoon. In the morning mere
were 476 paid admissions and In the
afternoon the total was 152". The
night crowd swelled this by several
hundred.

As a special affair. J. George Keller,
secretary and treasurer of the local

had a midnight matinee
Thursday evening. More than 400

skaters were on hand and at 12 o'clock
th llchts were turned out and the
building remained dark for 10 seconds.

The largest attendance recorueo was
m.,lA the onenlnK day. when 3543 were
on hand to christen the new sport In
Portland. The ice nippoorome win im
the ' scene of the Portland-Vancouv- er

professional hockey game next Tues
day night.

:oo BUCKS EX HOl'TE lll.HF.

Special Trulnloiid of Cars on Way

to Howard Auto Company,
Mel Johnson, manager of the Howard

rnnnmnv. received a ieienriM
yesterday saving that his special train-loa- d

of automobiles Is now two days on
the road.

This train Is the secona special m
iriin which has come to the North I a- -

citlc Coast and the honor of the Hrst
one goes to Howard, too.

This year the train Is made up or 4"
doublo-der- k cars, containing 200 auto
mobiles of all huhk type- -.

of trucks. They will be rolled siraignt
thro.ich from Flint. Mich., to Portland
without delay and make the most valu- -

ble shipment ever Drougnt vt est on
one hill of ssle.

ICE SKATING
AT TIIR

HIPPODROME
Twentieth and Mnranall.

Dally. 10 A. M.. 3 P. M.. f P. M.

FREE INSTRUCTION. UNION RAND.

OCKEY
ICE HIPPODROME

Vancouver vs. Portland
(Professional)

Tuesday, January 5, 8:30 P. M.

Tickets 50c, $1.00, $1.50
NOW ON SALE AT

SCHILLER'S CIGAR STORE Eleventh and Washington

HUNTLEY DRUG CO Fourth and Washington Street,

ICE HIPPODROME Twenty-firs- t and Marshall Streets

Just Fresh Not Green

fil.

Oregon

Do you smoke all of your cigar? Or just take a few
puffs and "bing" away it goes too dry too much

ELDAUP
Cigar

nof green, and never dried
flavor and aroma is protected

tissue wraDDinff. No other

Durns

Patented

YA
wranned like EL DALLO.

machines do it. You just trade a nickel
aatisfvinir EL DALLO today. Jreih

Take our tip and try one.

BLTJMAUER-FRAN- DEUO CO,
Northwestern Distributor,

Portland.


